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ByRICK STARR
Assistant SportsEditor

think it's worth all this mess. It's over
so what's the difference?"

PHILADELPHIA (AP)—
The upstart Philadelphia
Flyers get the advantage of
their home ice and crowd
tonightfor the first time in the
thirdgame of a thus far heart-
stopping semi-final Stanley
Cup playoff series against the
Montreal Canadiens.

to win and his boast sounded
anything but empty after his
team came within inches of
leaving Montreal with a solid
2-0 edge.

Philadelphia actually has
changed itsstyle in this series
against Montreal. The Flyers
set a league penalty record of
1,754 minutes during the

regular season. They became
known as league bullies, a
team which tried to in-
timidate the opposition.
Against Montreal, however,
they've abandoned the tough
approach for finesse and it's
worked.

games. The defense has
forced Frank and Peter
Mahovlich, Yvan Courneyer
and company to earn every
goal scored.

Perhaps the big battle has
been in the nets where
Montreal's Ken Dryden and
Philadelphia's Doug Fayell
have played super hockey
against high powered of-
fenses. Dryden led the league

high school, I would have gone. And
the head coach is in charge of his
staff.""I can anticipate what Joe Paterno's

reaction will be," one Lion student
predicted on his way to the HUB
yesterday, shortly after the news that
Penn State hadn't really lost the Sugar
Bowl after all was passed around.

"Joe's gonna say, 'l've always said
that football should be fun.' "

"I don't see that this should give
Penn State a big head," a student
campus patrolman added. "We just
haven't won until we do it on the field.
Even saying Penn State didn't lose
isn't accurate."

Lion tennis player Jan Bortner was
questioned as he sat in the HUB's
Lion's Den working on his dinner.

One coed, after giving a ten minute
explanation as to why she had no
opinions at all on the subject, an-
nounced "Ihat's very typical of college
football in general. There's a lot of
garbage going on. They just got
caught'. Everybody does it so I'm not
surprised.

"Rules are strict so you've got to
watch what you're doing," the Penn
State sophomore said. "It's the
coaches' responsibility since the
players aren't aware of the rules. The
coaches should know that. When I was
recruited, I didn't know what the
NCAA rules were."

The best of seven game set
is tied at one game each, with
both victories scored in
sudden death overtime at the
Montreal Forum.

The Penn State student body, usually
a pretty diverse and free thinking
group, all came up with pretty much
the same reaction to yesterday's news
that; due to recruiting irregularities,
the University of Oklahoma must
forfeit eight of its wins, including the
Sugar Bowl victory over Penn State.

Almost all expressed the belief that
the NCAA and Big Eight rules had
nothing to do with the outcome of the
Sugar Bowl. Oklahoma won and Penn
State lost.

Philadelphia took the opener
Saturday night 5-4, while
Montreal twice came from
behind to finally capture the
second game Tuesday night 4-
3.
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Many of the opinionated students put
the responsibility for the whole affair
on the Oklahoma coaches. Sooner
offensive line coach Bill Michael was
asked for his resignation shortly
before the whole incident was made
public.

Only one student expressed any
elation at the news all day. "Yeah
Penn State! That's worth an extra
three rounds at the Den and the
Brewery," he said.

The Flyers offense,
featuring 100-point scorers
Bobby Clarke and Rick
McLeish, Gary Dornhiefer,
Bill Barber and Ross Lons-
berry, has given the
Canadiens' defense all it can
handle, eight goals in two

Penn State at Georgetown. 1 p.m

Montreal, which won the
NHL East Division with a
record low 10 defeats,
eliminated the Buffalo Sabres
in the Cup quarter-finals, and
was favored to ease past the
Flyers, especially in the first
two games at home.

Philadelphia, however, has
refused to roll over for the
powerful Canadiens. The
Flyers, who finished second
in the West and dumped
Minnesota' in their quarter
final series, went to Canada
confident they could beat
coach Scotty Bowman's
veteran team.

TENNIS

Even the USG political candidates
had a word or two on the football
happenings.

Penn State at Georgetown, 1 p.m.
Dickinson at PSU Women, varsity courts, 1:30 p.m

"They won the damn game," one
HUB lounger announced. "I don't
think the whole team should suffer and
I don't think Oklahoma should be
penalized. We played lousy and just
because someone goofed, so what?"

"It doesn't matter as long as Tinker
Owens is clean," a member of the
campus leaf-rake corps said. "I don't

"How could a college coach have no
knowledge of one of his recruits being
on campus for a weekend," one
student questioned. "It would be kind
of tiard."

"It's nice that it happened but
Oklahoma still won the game," Mark
Jinks offered.
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Candidate Jim Cory concured, but
for somewhat different reasons. Netwomen host Dickinson

"l place all of the blame on Fair-
banks," a dining hall worker said. "If
a coach invited me to come to his
school for a weekend when I was in

"I'm from Oklahoma City so I rooted
for Oklahoma in the Sugar Bowl but
don't print that until after the elec-

The women's tennis team
will try to break into the win
column today when it hosts
Dickinson at 1:30 p.m. on the
varsity courts.

Joan Nessler's netters,
currently 0-1 after dropping
their opening match to
Maryland, will have to sur-
vive several lineup changes,
but should have no trouble
with the team they beat
handily last year.

Carol Backenstose, the
Lady Lions' only singles
winner at Maryland, will play

in the number one singles
position, followed by Anne
Morton and Carolyn Smutzer
in the second and third slots.

Peg Gerhart, who missed
the Maryland match due to
illness, will play fourth
singles with Sue Cory moving
up from the J.V. to take the
number five position.

The teams of Judy
Kalinyak-Tanya Romaniec
and M.M. Kerns-Connie
Bowker will play in the two
doubles matches.
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OASIS
The Flyers suggested the

doubters take a look at the
results of the regular season
series between the teams. It
wound up 2-2-1. They were one
of two teams in the league
who played at least even
against the Canadiens. Coach
Ft!ed Shero said he expected

HELP CENTER
"We're having to move up

two gals to singles that have
never played varsity singles
before," Nessler said, adding
"I still think that we canFor any kind of

problem *******
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INSTRUCTIONS
MEETING

I WHEN?
7:30 p.m.
April 23

IWHERE?151 Willard

14 Limited
Enrollment

GCost: $5O
Price includes national & local
club memberships, sub-
scription to "Parachutist"
insurance, instructor's fee's,
plane fee's & equipment for
first lump.

******

EVERYDAY
6:00 P.M. - 6:00 A.M. I

I $ 1.65

Phone 234-0323

Drop in Garner & Beaver
coupon coupon coupon coupon coupon coupon coupon

Fans: OU won Sugar Flyers drop bully role for finesse
with a 2.26 goal per game
average. Favell's 2.83 was
second only to Chicago's Tony
Esnosito in the West.

Tuesday night's overtime
loss was the third straight
sudden death game for the
Flyers, who clinched their
quarter-final series victory
over Minnesota during an
extra period, then played the
pair against the Canadiens.

"As far as being one of our
toughest opponents, they're
not. We have tougher ones
corning."

—Steve Reitzel

Game cancelled
The Lion baseball team

cancelled its contest with
Gettysburg after a poor field
and weather report yester-
day. The game will be
rescheduled, but no date has
been given yet.

Penn State's next scheduled
game is Saturday at 1 p.m. at
Georgetown.
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Have yourself an exciting, interesting, even
educational summer—with a
Greyhound Ameripass.

With the Ameripass, you can really see
America for all its worth. Really get into it, enjoy
it, and learn a lot more about it. up close.

How about a first hand look at all the history
of Washington, D.C., Williamsburg, Yorktown,
and the Tidewater? How about the enchantment
of the great Southwest? The beauty of Big Sur.
Or, how about the European flaN?iorof French Canada?

The Ameripass lets you go alMost anywhere in

America. Canada, too. You decide when, where,

lIIIRENSS
Greyhound Agent: 152 North Atherton Street 237-4181

What a greatwayto
spend the summer.

The Greyhound Ameripass. A great way to see America for all its worth this summer
OIRIEVHOLINIOI

and how often. You can crossover. Switch back
And start all over again if you wish.

You set your own schedules. Your own
itinerary. You come and go as you please.

The Greyhound Ameripass is good for 30 days
and costs $149.00. An extra fifty dollars buys
another 30 days. The Ameripass also gives you
discounts on hotel& meals, sightseeing, and
other good things.

When you look at the Ameripass in terms of
extra education, of learning more about our
country, and the people in it, the cost is less
than a regular college semester.

Laundry Special
Spring Bargain Days

Get a 10cent cash discount on each and every load
of clothes you wash during these 4 bargain days
from 9:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. April 16, 17, 18, 19.

X-Large 60 cents Milnor 25 lbs. - NOW 50 cents
Large 35 cents Maytag 16 lbs. - NOW 25 cents
Regular 25 cents Frigidaire 8 lbs. - NOW 15 cents

This special is to show appreciation to our regular
customers and as an introduction of our regular
low prices to new customers.

Economy Laundry
459 Railroad Ave.
(Across from the VFW near the new State College
area Bus Depot)

ONE COUPON PER INDIVIDUAL
Good only on April 16, 17, 18, 19
From 9:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.

coupon coupon coupon coupon coupon coupon coupon

With us your $2OO
9114.?„_y0u a lotrnore than

IMIRMEII
• You make one call and we put you • You call several airlines and all you

on the airline of your choice get is a ticket,
KLM, TWA, Pan Am. . .to the
city of your choice and their
bring you home. Plus... _,„/

• Free trip planning
• Passport, visa, innoculatlon facts
• All travel needs within Europe

train passes and car rentals,
intra-European flights, hotels

• Ships to Europe from $l5O

• Guide books
European specialistsfor people of all ages.

NATIONAL STUDENT
TRAVEL SERVICES
2025 WALNUT ST., PHILA. PA. 19103 (215) 5612939
At PENN STATE: David Berlin, 411 Waupelant Are. 238-0861

MAUDY
THURSDAY
7:30 P.M.

The Last Supper
Grace Lutheran

Church

205 S. Garner

Good Friday
7:30

Holy Communion

Pregnant?
You have a friend

in State College.
PROFESSIONAL

ABORTION
Safe

Legal
Inexpensive

Phone anytime
237-1156

Problem Pregnancy
Non-Profit

organization

J. S. BACH
Penn State Singers,

Raymond Brown, director
Musica da Camera,

Douglas Miller, director
June Miller, University organist

Good Friday, April 20
7:15 & 9:00

Recital Hall Music Bldg

3 Passion Chorales
Suite in B
Kyrie in D Minor
Chorale Prelude - Christ Lag in

Todesbanden
Christ Lag in
Todesbanden

Cantata 4

Admission by Complimentary Ticket
Available - 232 Music Bldg.


